
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

PC:
Processor Pentium 4, 256 MB RAM,

1,5 GB of free hard disk space

Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 

(32/64 bit)

Avast Premier 2016
Complete, top-of-the-line security against all kinds of attacks – including those that haven’t happened yet. Avast Premier 2016 consists 

of improved home network scanning, automatic software updates, secure banking, firewall, DNS hijacking protection, data shredding, 

and more. It’s everything you need, from the most-trusted security provider in the world. Stay safe within our community of users, 

powered by more than 200 million people reporting threats as soon as they appear.

UNIQUE FEATURES

new! AVAST PASSWORDS
Change bad habits like storing passwords on your browser or reusing the same 

password. Avast’s new password manager creates unique, unbreakable passwords 

for all your accounts – yet only asks you to remember one.

improved! HOME NETWORK SECURITY
Even better protection for everything on your home network. Avast 2016 detects 

12 more types of router vulnerabilities so you can keep your printers, network drives, 

and routers fully secured – in just a click.

improved! SECURE HTTPS SCANNING
Improved WebShield technology allows your Avast to scan all HTTPS sites for 

malware and threats. It whitelists your banking sites and bank certifi cates too, 

so that scanning doesn’t slow your access one bit.

BROWSER CLEANUP
Why let anyone change your search provider without your permission? Browser 

Cleanup gets rid of any bad add-ons and unwanted toolbars, so you can restore 

the settings you like.

SECUREDNS PROTECTION
DNS hijacking is real – and hackers know what they’re doing. It’s easy to accidentally 

type all your login details into a replica of your banking site. SecureDNS encrypts 

the connection between your PC and our DNS server so you won’t fall for any fakes.

BETTER PROTECTION

unique! 230 MILLION SENSORS
With more than 230 million globally distributed sensors we fi nd, isolate, and neutralize 

malware no matter where it starts. By combining massive data engines running 

AI software with some of the smartest virus spotters in the world, we constantly 

double- and triple-check the latest threats to keep you safe.

improved! ANTIVIRUS AND ANTI-MALWARE
We continue to improve the world’s most trusted antivirus and anti-malware engines 

to keep you better protected. Using security updates the size of a text message, 

we distribute updates several times an hour to keep you completely up-to-date.

new! SAFEZONE BROWSER
SafeZone Browser makes sure you always bank, shop and browse in safety. Pay Mode 

opens banking sites in an isolated space protected from thieves and spies, while    

Shielded Window opens any suspicious sites in an isolated environment where they 

can’t harm your computer.

improved! SANDBOX
Downloaded something you’re unsure of? Sandbox lets you run apps, watch videos, 

or check websites in an isolated space so you don’t harm the rest of your computer. If 

your download is safe, move it onto your machine; if not, your computer is safe 

and you’ve risked nothing.

FIREWALL
Stop hackers getting unauthorized access to your computer. Avast‘s silent fi rewall 

quietly fi lters the data that reaches your computer, eliminating known threats – and 

isolating those that seem suspicious.

KEY FEATURES - AVAST PREMIER

Avast 2016 is Windows 10 compatible.

WINDOWS 10 COMPATIBLE



FEATURES AVAST FREE 
ANTIVIRUS

AVAST PRO 
ANTIVIRUS

AVAST INTERNET 
SECURITY AVAST PREMIER

Antivirus & Anti-spyware

Avast Passwords

Secure HTTPS Scanning

Home Network Security

Browser Cleanup

SafeZone Browser

Secure DNS

Anti-spam

Firewall

Data Shredder

COMPARE WITH OUR OTHER CONSUMER PRODUCTS:

LOCAL AVAST PARTNER

CERTIFICATION:

BETTER CONVENIENCE

SMART SCAN TECHNOLOGY
An all-in-one scan, all in one go. Check your computer’s operating status, make sure 

there are no network threats, malware or viruses, and search for outdated software 

in just one click. It’s the easiest way to stay safe.

new and improved! CLEANUP
Meet our most advanced cleaning tool yet. Speed up your PC in minutes, win back 

space you didn’t know you had, and reduce your startup times. Cleanup makes your 

PC more effi  cient so you can be more effi  cient, too.

improved! SECURELINE VPN
A private channel just for you. Keep your chats, photos, and emails safe with 

a world-trusted VPN. SecureLine encrypts everything you send and receive, 

hides your IP address (and lets you change it, too) for greater security and access 

to content all around the world.

AUTOMATIC SOFTWARE UPDATER
Hackers love to exploit old software. Software Updater lets know whenever there 

is an update to the software you’re running – so you can quickly patch any weak 

points before hackers have a chance to attack.

DATA SHREDDING
If you don’t want anyone seeing the fi les you deleted, get rid of them for good. Data 

shredding is the only way to make fi les truly irretrievable, so you can keep your privacy, 

even when you sell or lend your computer to others.

OTHER FEATURES

MY AVAST INTEGRATION
Phone, PC, and tablet all protected by Avast? Great! You can control and manage 

all your devices directly from within the Avast product console. Add special features 

or score points toward badges, free products, and upgrades.

For full product details, please visit: www.avast.com
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